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Attractions at the Grand.
Today, Matinee and Evening . ‘‘Billy"
Monday..................................  .........................

............ "Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary"
Tuesday ................................. “The Battle"
Thursday .... "The Arrival of Kitty"

“The Golden Butterfly.”
Grace Van Studdlford retains her 

popularity with London theatregoers 
and last evening an audienee that com
pletely tilled the «rand -Opera House 
greeted her in her return engagement 
In “The Golden "Butterfly."

It is. not necessary to. .describe the 
opera, as it is quite familiar to local 
theatre1 -perrons. The music, written by 
Reginald de Koven, is in his b st vein, 
and is very pretty, and at times quit- 
reaches the highest grade.

The cast is improved over that of 
last season Miss Van Studdlford has 
not forgotten that there are other roles 
than her own, and in practically all 
of the>n artists of standing are to he 
found.

Uf course, Grace—pardon the 
familiarity—made a hit. She sang 
very well, and although time and the 
divorce court are leaving u few crow's 
feet, she was quite as viva, ions and 
youthful as- ever. Her best song was 
"The Butterfly and the Chair," which 
was eveeffcntly done.

Miss ^ Charlotte , Laslcy.
Korbay. the prima il .nna, u 
lent. « She possesses a. fine 
good range and quality, and 
tion, -showed marked srbilitv 
role. Florence Bov es, as W 
gypsy, has a very • Tî contralto voi, 
and although sufTeriug^ tr ■ n gre 
nervousness from -..me cause >r otln

Haggieton and ail his other interesting 
ctioiacaers uiiougu vue ma2.es 01 an 
absoromg story, and merely auds his 
investigavi ms into economic proulems 
as a superstructure tneretu.

'I tie inaiiagtis nave given the play 
an adequate production, anu many 
well-Known names are to be found in 
the supporting cast. Seals are now oa 
sale.

“Arrival of Kitty.”
; Next Thursday night at the Grand, 
"The Arrival of Kitty, ‘ will be given 
a production here. "The Arrival of 

! Kitty" contains many interesting and 
■ humorous situations, founded upon a 
case nt" mistaken identity, in which a 
prospective husband engaged through I 
a matrimonial agency, and an Italian 
nobleman, largely figure. The compli- 

j cations which arise as a result of the 
niistake are many. Comedy uf the 
jubilant kind, together with action 
and situations humorous beyond de
scription, form the nucleus of tiie 
play.

1 " 1‘lie Arrival of Kitty" will play
! London at Popular prices for the lirst 
: time. -
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Percy Burton, personal representa
tive of Forbes-Robertson, is, per
haps, tilt- most "advanced" advance 
agent Ilf all theatrical managers. _ A 
few days ago he journeyed from Ney 
York to Washington. There lie nut 
I,. Stoddard Tayl -r, manager of the 
Bclasco Theatre.

■ 1 didn't know that you played 
lier. ." said Mr. Taylor.

"Yes — in six month.-:," rvpli'-d Mr. 
Burton. "I'm just lu-i -u to look tiie 
ground uvi r."

However, wlun Mr. Burton re
turned to New Y"i-k it was with the 
a s.-ura nee (liât President Taft would 
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of the show which is 
attention is the Turkish t roust red I 
chorus girls. “The Youncir Turk"' will j 
play a Boston engagement before it | 
comes into New York for a run. An - , 
cllier feature of the performance that’ 
was commented on was Max Rogers’ ! 
Betting away from the German dialect 

J role with which he has been associat- 
1 ed so long.

x

Extremes meet in the flay—Texas 
and Maine. It is an encounter between 
a rough ami ready circus man and a 
New England hanker. The circus man 
has had'his training handling wagon 
shows. There are more than fifty of 
these small circuses now on the road. 
The two big wagon outfits in the south 
are the M. L. Clark show from Alexan
dria. La., and the Ernest Haag show 
from Shreveport, La. Clark lias been 
at it for 25 years and has a 40-wagon 
show. The Molly Bailey wagon circus 
Is known to every man. woman and 
child in Texas. She has been travel
ling there since 1SG5 and never got out
side the state. She has the same show 
and tiie same performers she had sev
enteen years ago. The principal players 
are her own fixe sons and two daugh
ters, \x ho play in tiie hand and double 
in tiie ring acts.

In Mr. lTeshrvy s play 
who has been the head 
twenty years has been 
tiie syndicate. He goes 
his folks. His troubles begin as soon as 
he strikes the town, and continue until 
he runs the village just the same as 
lie ran his circus.

And that restor
ation play ho u . was very unlike the 
KUxrikSthan theatre for which flhake- 
s pel re wrote and in which Burbage 
acted. Even more apparent is tiie differ
ence between the theatre of Dionysius 
at Athens and the Roman theatre at 
Orange. These theatres are sharply dis
tinguished from one anothe- by tlieir 
shape, by their methods of illumination, 
by the absence or presence of real scen
ery, and by tiie arrangement of the seats 
for the spectators; and as we study these 
successive changes we are confirmed in 
the conviction that tla-se physical con
ditions must have exerted a powerful in- 
iluence upon the dramatists who follow
ed one another doxxn the centuries.—The 
Century.

the man below distinctly heard the sound 
of the bell through the skin of the veeeel 
when she was live miles east of th« 
lightship. The captain was then en
abled to steer a straight course for the 
vessel, and off there he picked up a 
pilot who brought him safely into port.—’ 
Christian Science Monitor ■
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lionn- to visit

SUBMARINE BELL GUIDES SHIPS.
Guided safely to port by the sound of 

the submarine bell on Boston lightship, 
although their vessel is not equipped with 
the special apparatus for detecting s\nh 
sounds, is the tale told by officers of the 
British freighter Clan M:\cpherson (Capt. 
Macpherson), In late Monday from Cal
cutta and Colombo.

When the steamer came across the hay 
it was so thick that it was Impossible to 
secure an observation. The lead was in 
ust1 constantly, and the captain stationed 
one man in the forepeak to listen for the 
sound of the submarine hell on Boston 
lightship. While the Macpherson is not 
equipped with the submarine apparatus.

LORD CHANCELLOR’S BREAKFAST
The lord chancellor’s breakfast to the 

judges and K. O.s, which marks ;the 
commencement of the nexx- legal year, 
originated at a time when his majesty's 
counsel were few and could bea easily 
accommodated in a private house. Lord 
Halsbury was the first lord chancellor 
to discontinue tiie practice of receiving 
his guests at home In favor of the pres
ent more convenient plan of entertain
ing them at the House of Lords.

The crowning feature of the break
fast (more fittingly to lie called a 
luncheon), is tiie handing round of the 
loving cup filled with a seductive mix
ture of xvlne and spices, the recipe of 
which is a secret carefully guarded and 
handed doxxn like the charge of the cup 
to successive chancellors'’ butlers. Af
ter all present have cemented their 
friendship with a sip, tiie company 
drive off to the Strand, and, amid the 
dévorons applause of the junior bar 
and tlieir lady guests, march in as dig
nified a manner as they can through the 
central hall to the various courts.— 
London Chronicle.
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Caruso and Melba
The two greatest singers 

of modern times arc ready 
to sing for you whenever 
you want to hear them.

The Victor brings their actual living, breathing 
voices to you, just as sweet and clear and true-to- 
lite as if the artists themselves stood before you.

A strong statement to make—but absolutely 
true. Prove it for yourself. Any \ ictor-Berliner 
dealer at any time will let you hear these famous 
artists sing on the Victor—no obligation to buy.

The Victor is made in various styles ranging in price 
Iruiu £io to £250, and easy terms ua.ii be arranged if desired#

New Records Every Month
in addition to over 3000 selections made by the 
greatest singers, musicians, bands, orchestras, 
quartettes and entertainers in tin* world.

Ask any Yiotcr-Ii rrliner dealer to play the new 
. Victor Records fur you. Write fur complete catalogue.

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTREAL.
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Franklin J. ■ : 1, - -. s ;. 
and fifteen others."
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"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary."
In the forthcoming pr-flir -, ion, ' "i'lie 

R juvenation of Ann: Marx," whi.it 
L. S. Sifc will present at the Grind 
on Monday .evening, .local theatrego
ers will have an opportunity of seeing 
May -R 'bnotr, -the t"r«w*t i lc-ravtvr 
actress in America. In tile i 1-- ,,f
Aunt Alary, Miss Robson, it is 
has one of the btst part.- of 1e r , 
career.

Fresh from lier triumph of t\\o 
Sons on the road, where she has 
playing to laughing audiences ni 
Miss Robson and lier company 
seen here in tliis dvliglitful 
as presenteii in ail tin largo 
There are many funny situatioi 
play and Miss Rotvson as ,.\u: 
is screamingly funny ail the time.

There is plenty of comedy through
out the entir, three acts, ami a pretty 
little love story is also interwoven, 
and surely all the world l .vt a lexer. 
The company supporting Miss Robson 
has been carefully selected and con
tains many well-known people. "The 
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary" Is a 
guaranteed attraction.
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Rebecca of Sunnytin>uk Farm.'’ a 
x j ti tu i net ion by Jxiau Air 1-lrlangi-r 
I Joseph Brooks, Will lie presented 
the first time tills week in Spring- 

d, M iss, witii Violet Heniing. hi
roi of R-- ca.

spit■ -.f the c y ..f N.-xv A -
having too many tin atr. s. the Si 
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with at least six successes xxfix 
arc- noxv touring the country, none 
which lias had a New York h 
Although the Shiiberts manage four
teen Manhattan playhous. s. ail of 
them are housing plays destin, d t<> 
continue for long runs.
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ing at tlio door of Broadway" arc 
Maxine Elliett in her new play. "De
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i will bf-i^in ln-r season uial-r tiie Slm- 
j bt-rts' n nnagt m#-nt within throe 
1 wvt-ks. “The Movers." by Mart ha 

Mort«*n. will not h< dono until lat- r. 
Miss Roberts. he.grmii r. her St-nso.i 
i i n “Tiie Transforma t• • i.." a new pl a y. 

| by Rupert Hughes, whivh the author 
has iulaptetl from a fort ign source. 
The original play won great success 

i in Kurojie by virtv.e <’f its story, ami 
I the endlt ss variety < f moods. Miss 
j Roberts sees in it 
'quality of ‘ Camill 
. of "Magila."
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Kiaxv & Krianger will send Mdn- | 
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In Hay ti," to the Pacific coast this j 
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Wilton Lackaye m "The Battle."
Wilton Lackaye wjll appear in this 

ttty on Tuesday. Dec. 7. in a new 
play, “The Battle," dignified hv a 
metropolition success so far-reaching 
that it has aroused interest through
out the whole country.

As every one knows, "The Ratt'e" 
tponcerns itself with conditions in the 
New York tenement districts, which.
Of course, have more than purely local 
application. Mr. Larkave is giver, the 
role of John J. Haggieton the rich.-=t 
man In the city, who Is brought Into 
the tenement district bv personal bus
iness, and induced to «lay there in nr-

rto study conditions. H-> sets out
prWNVUftr TTWnntee tth.r brains nn writes a western critic. 

*rh> out under any conditions, and sue. 
deeds in- doing so rlever'v Tn the 
meantime, Mr. Moffett sktlifn'l" leads

of psychic ;
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"Love." Although 
characters in the 
portrays a diff. r- 
Ther-- is the in-

1'ora Maynard's 
infiuence. "Th» W 
after he known as 
there are liut five 
play, each of them 
ent phase of love.
fluence of the dead moth- r (The 
Watcher)—the mother love; the love 
of the faithful servant for th - house: 
the inordinate love of the husband 
for gambling; the selfish love of the 
xvife for a former lover, ar.fi the pure 
love of the sister for the same man. 
Hence the proposed title, “Love."

! Cyril Scott will replace Jameson 
I Lee Finney in "The Lottery Man," 
| the new Rida Johnson Young com- 

which the Shiiberts produced 
weeks ago. Janet Beecher, re-

^ After an absence from the stag,- of, 
six year. Miss Josephine Hall returns i 
in [he cast of "Tile Air King," the" 
Kla'v * Erlanger production in which j 
John Slavin will appear. The ar-| 
rangement for Miss Hall's return toi 
the Stage was made with Klaw 

I Krianger hy Alfred K. Aarons, 
i comedienne's husband. Mr. Aarons at 
first intended to present Miss Hall in

Passion 
Clark ill 
tlv-rv is 
whirl] Ik. 
cities it 1 
pr." < ’<>ra
ration ia." thr now English musical 
piny, with William Norris. (Tara 
Palmer and Melville Stewart. and 
“Thr Jolly Bachelors." art1 two musi
cal pieces awaiting a New York en- 
ga gement.

Miss Elliott, although having in 
New York a theatre hearing her own 
name, finds herself in a peculiar p<>si- 

& ! tion. Korbe.- -Robertson, w ho is ap- 
tho I pearing there in “The Basing of the 

* Third Eloor Pack,*' holds the “time" 
Hall in ! that theatre, and there is no in-

<h part

1 VICTOR
! WILLIAMS PIANO CO., Ltd. %
2 261 DUNDAS STREETLONDON ♦

EASY TO CIRE THROAT ™ 
TR01BLES AND CATARRH

a new musical play he has in propar- j dication that he will h
ation. hut yielded up her services af
ter learning of the advantages of 
the proffered roie. She is best remem
bered in tiie title role of "The Girl 
From Maxim's." She is a finished 
artiste and character actress.

on account of failing pr tr.

Nazimova, mistress of stage tricks, 
the xolatile serpentine actress fr- in 
Russia, where th ; Tartar is so close 
urd.-r the skin of the but half-ocfi- 
rlental—Nazimova. in a modern New 
York play! It's like paring the 
tlgs-r'a claws to play with children!

Yet that is 
hat she attemnts in “The Passion 

Flower," recently produced. Nazi
mova is exotic in personality, often

cently the Swedish servant In "The 
Bachelor." xvill b? seen in the role 
(rented hy 7vliss Julia Hay. As a re
sult of the changes "The Lottery j _________
V : xvl'.l not he seen in New York j K1aw & Krlang.-r's latest musical
for another xxeek. j i-roduvtion, "The Young Turk." with

Rogers and Maude Raymond In 
the principal roles, which xvas first 

in Atlantic City last we<-k. 
... „ seems to be another big success The

the rehearsals of "Tlllie's Nightmare, j book is bv Aaron Hoffman: the music
j hv Max Hoffmann, and the lyrics hv

Max-
William J. Wilson, formerly of the 

Hippodrome, Cleveland, has been en- i produced 
gaged by the Shiiberts to conduct 1

in which Marie Dressier will he starred. 
The hook, which is hy Edgar Smith, 
was read to the company a few days 
ago.

Tthorloxv Bergen has been engaged 
by the Rhutierts for an important role 
in “The Watcher."

Fannie Ward has scored heavily in 
the emotional role of Muriel Van Al
ien- In the new play, "Van Alien’* 
Wife," *>y Forrest Halsey and Lee

Harry Williams. The scenes nr» laid
f-’ New York City, Constantinople and 
Monte Carlo. The stnrv tells* the arl- 
xentures of a young American, who 
e-”ts m'-eri on with a Turkish revolu
tion. The snne-= in the show xvhich 
r-ieased fhe niuffpnoo most flTP “A 
■Rov Out Wes' “ “Or'e,’tp! Moon" oml 
a nunetet “We-1 Am g Bells.’’
\ftss B n-Tw-ir. fi TV, -I ft e (1 V)lf Jr, 1 SOI! f

"t Thought T Wanted Oners.” 
w-hirh en<38 the second act. A feature

Maud Igimbert. the < 
In "The Midnight Sons" 
way Theatre, originated 
eessftil innovation last

arrie Margin 
at the Broad- 
a liighlx- Ruc- 
i.-ek by gix--

M«s. Pannell Writes from the 
Heart—Heed Her Advice.

ativ i. if
it
nd
it

in
>n.

ing a Thanksgiving breakfast to lier 
feiloxv-players in the famous Lew 
Fields’ production. The breakfast, 
which began at 11 a.m., took pinç
ât Miss Lamtii-rt's home in the I.in- 
coln apartments. West Fifty - first 
street, and all the principals of "The 
Midnight Sons" attended. Miss Lam
bert cooked the turkey herself; Lotto 
Faust made the cranberry sauce, and 
Lillian Ley brewed the punch.

THEATRES OF DIFFERENT AGES.

The difference between the playhouse in 
which we see a drama of Mr. Bronson 
Howard's today and the playhouse in 
which Sheridan's comedies were origin
ally acted is greater than the difference 
between Sheridan's Drury Lane and the 
iiouae for which Congreve wrote and In

"While a resident of Washln 
, I suffered continually and Intensely 

j xx ith a bronchial trouble that was sim
ply terrible to endure. I would Lave 

* Spells that I could hardly breathe1, I 
| would choke up, till up in my throat 
land bronchial tulx-s, and the dot luring 
j that I did and the remedies used xx ere 
uf no benefit to me whatever. The- 

| doctors said that I would soon have 
i consumption, and the outlook was 
1 anything but encouraging. 1 heard 
about Booth's Hyomei being so bene
ficial in catarrhal and bronchial af- 
fections and procured an outfit, and 

' am pleased to say that I received re
lief from the first hy its use, and I 
continued with it and received a cure, 
it is about two years since I hax-e suf
fered at all from my former trouble. 
There Is nothing too good or strong 
enough for me to say regarding Hy
omei."—Mrs. R. L. Pannell, 404 N. 
Augusta street, Staunton, Va., March 
26, 1909.

Breathe Hyomei. It will cure catarrh

i.-
i !

■1
n. ' 

tt )i

p

p

;-en

m
aside 
spit- 
dailx 

a- catarrh 
- air pass- 
s.mous in- 
nix tr.-st
and lung 

I xx itli 
ir' it did not 
lately nothing, 

named .it druggists 
at \V. T. Strong's, 

xx ho guarantees it. A complete outfit 
$1.00. wha h is mighty cheap for a 
remedy that has cured more cases oi 
catarrh than all the catarrh special

ity earth.
of

it
,.-t

-! -

! An outfit c.insists of an inhaler, a 
bottle of Hyomvl, a supply of anti- 

! .septic gauze, a medicine dropper, and 
; full instructions for use. The Inhaler 
1 is made pocket size, oi" hard rubber, 
land will last a lifetime. Extra bot
tles of Hyomei, if needed, cost 50 

j cents. Do not accept a substitute; il 
your druggist doesn't sell Hyomei, 
send us one dollar for complete outfit, 
prepaid. Send for our free hook. 
Booth's Famous People. The R. T. 
Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.
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